
stood possessed of property to the value of Rs. 1,250. The 
appeal, therefore, fails and is dismissed with costs.
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J&GAT SiKQH
Appeal dismissed. d.

Balubo
Pkabad.

F U L L  B E N C H .

Before Justice Sir George Knox, Mr. Jtistioe Pi^gott and Mr. Justice
OoJiul JPrasad,

IN THE MATTER OF A. JOHN AND COMPANY a n d  A n o t h e r  *

Act No. V II of 1918 f  Indian IncO)ne-Tax ActJ, sections 8,^ and 11— ZwcOOTe- July, 15.
tax—Kinds of property assessable—Allowance in teS'̂ pict of annual val u e -------- --------
of business p?-entises owned hy th& firm—‘‘ Home property."
Held by K k os and GokdEi P rasad , JJ ., (PiGaorT J.g duhitanie) hbab as 

Act No, V II o f  1918 (the Indian la com e-T ax  Act) now  stands fclio allowanco 
on acoou a to f the annual value of business pi'emises ow oed  aad occupied  by a 
firm  is not liable to assessment at all.

P^;\PtaGOTx,J., Sad q^mere w hetlier such  businsas premises would not fall 
w ith in  the purview of scotion S o f A ct N o. V II o f  1918 > s  being “  house 
property .’ ’

“ T his was a reference made by the Chief Revenue Authority 
of the United Provinces under section 51 of A ct No. VII of 
1918 (the Indian Income-Tax Act). The facts out of which 
the reference arose are fally stated in the following order - 

“  This is a case of a reference to the High Court from the 
Chief Revenue Authority under section 51 of the Indian 
Income-Tax Act, 1918, on the request of Messrs. A. John and 
Company, a firm carrying on business in Agra.”

[Paragraphs 2 and 3 of the order of reference contained 
statements of values in detail and are omitted as being of a 
confidential nature and not essential to the determination of 
the matter in issue.]

4i. Messrs. John and Company objected to the inclusion 
of the annual value of the business premises, as section 9 (2)
(i) of the Income-Tas Act allowed a deduction of this sum 
to be made from the profits' of the businesg. The Collector 
of Agra, however, held that the sum, while being deducted 
from the profits of the business under section 9 (2) (i), must 
be treated as income under another head, 'i.e. as house pro
perty. Mr. Morris, the 'Income.-Tas Commissioner, before
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whom an objection against the Collector’s assessment Was 
presented, agreed in principle with the Collector. A copy 

MAMEB̂ op of his order, dated the 8bh of January, 1920, is appended. Mr.
A. John A Co. Morris added that even i f  the items were regarded as not

liable to assessment under section 8 they would be liable 
uuder section 11,’'

[Paragraph 5 is omitted for the same reasons as were para
graphs 2 and 3.]

“ 6, The Chief Revenue Authority, however, feels consi
derable doubt whether mill premises can be treated as house 
property for the purposes of section 8. In its view the whole 
tenor of that secfciou coaeerns property of the nature of 
residential property, and the proviso itself reflects the rule, 
applicable to officials residing in houses constructed by the 
Government, that the rent shall not exceed ten per cent, on 
their salary. To apply a ten per cent, limitation to a busi* 
ness like a jute or cotton mill is to subsidize business at the 
expense of the general tax payer and it is very doubtful if 
such a course was contemplated. This view is supported 
by the rule made by the Government of India regarding 
section 24) (1) of Act II of 1886 in which it is said,:— ‘ The 
amount to be assessed under section 24, sub-section (1), of the 
Act on account of a building occupied by the owner thereof 
shall not in any case exceed ten’per cent, of the aggregate in* 
come of the owner derived from all sources. It must nob, 
however, be understood from this that a maximum of ten 
per cent, of the aggregate income of the owner is to be 
assumed in every case as equivalent to the letting value of 
his house. The letting value should in all cases be ascer* 
tained on the best data available, in view of the circums
tances of the locality in which the house is situated.’

The Board of Revenue as Chief Revenue Authority furthet 
held that the profits received from the ocaupation of a house 
by a Company did nod fall under Part D of Chapter III  of 
Act II of 1886 (i. e. other sources of income’ )̂, that seotion 
24f, fd-lling as it did within part D, was not applicable, and 
that suoh profits were assessable undei‘ section 11 of the Act 
(i.e. “ pro 6 ts of Companies
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“ The CMef Revenue Authority ia further supported in its
♦ • • • 1 1%/iiU

view by the fact that clauses (lii) and (v) of section 8, a n d --------------
clauses (iy) and (viii) of section 9(2), of the Act of 1918 deal
with the same classes of expenditure, iasurance premia and A. John & Co,
a charge of land revenue, thus implying that house property
and business premises are in different categories, and by the
differentiation in the incidence of local rates and municipal
taxes [clause (viii) of section 9 (2)] which are fairly an item
of expenditure in a business but are invariably held to fall
on the ovrner of house property.

“  The Select Committee of the Imperial Legislative Council 
which considered the Act before it became law also held the 
same opinion on the latter point, for they said,

‘ t , The inclusion of local rates and Municipal taxes 
among the permissible allowances has also been much pressed 
upon us, and, recognizing that they form a legitimate business 
expense, we have permitted an allowance for them in clause 
9(2) (viii). We are, however, unable to agree that these 
rates and taxes should be deducted from the income from 
house property, since in that case they partake of the nature 
of personal expenses of the owner,*

“  7. The main point, however, in the reference to the 
High Court is whether the allowance on account of the 
annual value of business premises ownsd and occupied by 
the assessee is liable to assessment at all. The grant of this 
allowance is new to the present Act and has not been refer
red to either in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
attached to the Bill, or in the proceedings of the Select Gomv 
mittee, or in the debates in Council. The allowance would 
seem to be based on the provisions of the British Income- 
Tax law. The present British Income-Tax Act, 191S (8 and
9 Geo. 5, C, 40), enacted after .the Indian Income-Tax Act 
came into force, allows a deduction under Schedule D» but 
the amount allowed is assessable under Schedule A.

“ 8. The Chief Revenue Authority holds that the bond/icZs 
annual value of business premises, though its deduction is 
allowed in calculating the “ income derived from business,^* 
is income in anotheV form; and as all inoomei with certaif
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1920 exceptions, is made subject to the provisions of the Income-
----- -------- - Tax Act by the provisions of section B (1), the income is
MiTTER OP assessable. As section 8, in the opioion of the Chief Revenue

A. J oh n  & Co. Authority, is not applicable, it follows that the income is
assessable under section 11. The Chief Revenue Authority 
freely admits the difficulties inherent in section 9 (2). The 
condition precedent to the grant of an allowance is that sums 
shall be paid or, in the case of depreciation, debited in the 
accounts of the business. But iu the case of the annual 
value of premises owned by an ussesaee no sum will normally 
be paid/’ and the Act seems to be inconsistent with itself. 
If the amount were paid it would î )SO facto become income 
and thus subject to the provisions of the Act.

It has further to be borne in mind that the annual value 
in such cases represents the return on a definite amount of 
capital and for present purposes the capital of a firm or 
company may be regarded as divided into two portions, the 
capital expended on the construction of buildings and the 
capital utilized ia the purchase of machinery and plant, both 
portions earning their respective incomes. The interests of 
trade itself and also of the State as representing the general 
tax payer further demand that this view should be taken. 
To make an absolute grant of the annual value of business 
premises to an assesse© is to give him a state subsidy which 
would operate very unfairly to other persons engaged in the 
same class of business, but carrying on their business in 
rented premises, and there is nothing to warrant that such 
a condition of affairs was contemplated by the Legislature.

9, The questions for decision then are ; —
(а) Is the allowance on account) of the annual value of

business premises owned and occupied by an asaessee 
given under section 9(2) {i) of the Indian Income- 
Tax Act, 1918, liable to assessment or not ?

(б) If the answer to the foregoing is in the afifirmative, ia
section 8 or section 11 applicable 1 

“ The first question is put on the request of the assessees, and 
in order to make a further reference to the High Court, if demand
ed, unnecessary, the Chief Reveniio Authority asks the second, /
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10. [Omitted, as merely drawing attection to the fact that 
certain figures given in paragraphs 2, 3 aud 5 ar« of a confidential 
nature,] m a t t e r  o f

The Reference coming up for hearing, the question arose 
as to whether the assessee or the Crown should be heard 
first. Upon this point the Court passed the following order : —

K n o x , P iggott and Go'KXJl Peasad, JJ.—-With regard to 
the reference which has been made before us under section 51 
of the Indian Income-Tax Act, No. VII of 1918, the assessee is 
the person entitled to be heard first and we so decide.

Mr, T. A. Bradley, for the petitioners assessees.
Mr. W. Wallach, for the Crown.
Gokul Prasad, J .—This is a reference under section 51 of 

the Indian Income-Tax Act, VII of 1918, by the Board of 
Revenue on the application of Messrs, A. John and Companyj 
mill owners and merchants of Agra. In the course of the 
assessment proceedings the assessing oflScer held that the 
“ annual value ” of the business premises, that is, those actually 
occupied by the mill, while being deducted from the profits 
of the business, was to be assessed as income derived from house 
property. ■ '

The contention of the Company was that this sum, which 
had been deducted according to the provisions of section 9, sub
section 2, clause (i) of the Act, could nob be re-assessed under 
section B as income derived from house property. The Company 
went up in appeal to the Income-Tax Commissioner. He came 
to the conclusion that the word “ house property ” used in

■ the Act was of much wider significance than the word dwelling 
house used in another section of the Act and did include build
ings like business premises, etc., anti the anniial value thereof 
was as such liable to assessment under section 5, clause (iii) of 
the Act. His reasons for arriving at this conclusion were, to 
use his own words : —“ At first sight this deduction for dwelling 
house in the latter part of section 9 (2) (i) seems to support 
petitioner’s case, but a vital objection to the argument is tha'. 
the Act has also allowed depreciation on the value of building 
which in time will recoup the total cost o f the buildings ,to the 
owner, It also allows fire insurance and repairs. It may wel
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be asked why should the State' allow the annual value as a 
deduction and make a present of the allowance for depreciation 
and repairs ? Obviously, there is a fallacy in the petitioners' 
argument, and the conclusion is that, just as the owner of the 
premises will be taxed when rent is deducted, so the owner will 
be taxed when the factory belongs to him.

“ Stated in another way, the Act taxes all income unless it 
is specially exempted. The annual value of the factory repre
sents income of the portion of capital locked Up in factory 
premises which produces'just as much as the machinery does.”

And he further went on to’ say :
“Even if section 8 of the Act did not apply, tho amount would 

be liable to assessment under’sectioa 11 of the Act as income 
derived from other sources.’^

The Board of Revenue, however, was of opinion that it was 
a matter of considerable doubt whether mill premises could be 
treated as house property for the purposes of section 8. It goes 
on to say in its reference: [The first three paragraphs of
Clause 6 of the Statement of Reference {Vide Supra) by tho 
Board of Revenue are here quoted].

The questions referred to us by the Board for decision 
are: —

(1) Is the' allowance on |account of the annual value of 
business premises owned and occupied by an assessee given 
under section 9 (2) ( i )  of the Indian Income-Tax Act, 1918, 
liable to assessment or not ?

(2) If the answer to the foregoing is in the affirmative, is 
section 8 or section 11 applicable ?

In arriving at a decision on these questions it is important 
to bear two things in mind t (1) that a Fiscal Act has to be 
construed strictly, and (2), that we are here to carry out the 
provisions of the law and not to legislate or to consider what 
the law ought to have been.

As regards the applicability of section 8 of the Income-Tax 
Act I have nothing to add to the reasons given by the Board of 
Revenue in its referring order that it does not apply to a case 
like the present. The only other section which could be said 
to be applicable is the omaibus section 11 of the Income-Tax



Act), but the difficulty in applying section 11 of the Act is that jggg 
where the law has made specific provision regarding a particular — — 
matter it cannot be ignored. The omnibus rule comes into play m a m b b  o f  

only where the Legislature omits to make a provision for a par- 
ticular contingency. It is, therefore, quite evident that both the 
general and the particular provisions cannot be applied together.
They are mutually exclusive, and a general provision of the law 
eannot be applied on the ground that if the particular provision 
relating thereto is made applicable it would lead to anomalous 
results. During the course of a long argument advanced to 
us on behalf of the Company a number of side issues were 
discussed which I deem unnecessary to consider in detail as they 
would tend to obscure the real issue. The point for considera- 
tion, put shortly, is whether the statutory deduction of the annual 
value of the business premises from the income of the business 
allowed by section 9 (2) (i) is liable to taxation under any other 
provision of the Act, or in other words, can an amount expressly 
excluded from being taken into consideration in calculating the 
income derived from business for the purposes of the Income*Tax 
Acti be included for such purposes under any other section ? It 
is certainly an anomaly that a person carrying on a mill business 
in a rented house should be in a more unfavourable position 
than one who carries on the same business in his own house, and 
that in the case of a rented house the Government will be able 
to recover income-tax on the annual value of the premises, bat 
not so in the case of a person who owns both the mill and 
the premises. Supposing the profits after paying the working 
expenses of the mill, excluding the rent thereof, came to 
Rs. 20,000, the tenant) would have to pay income-tax on 
Rs, 20,000 minus Rs. 5,000, the supposed amount of the annual 
rent, and the Government will realize its income-tax on the 
Ks. 5,000, that is, the rent, from the owner; but if the owner him
self owned both the business and the premises the Government 
would be getting income-tax on Rs. 20,000 minus Rs. 5,000, the 
annual value deducted under section 9 aforesaid, that is, Rs. 15,000 
only. This is a result which was possibly not contemplated by 
the framers of the Act, but, as I have already stated above, we are 
here to interpret the law and not to act as Legislators. I am
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ĝ2o distinctly of opinion that), having regard to the express provisions 
of section 9, which refers to income from business, we should not

146 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS, [VOL. XLIIL

be justified in holding that the amount in dispute is chargeable,
A John & Co. income from other sources, under section 11 of the Income-Tax 

A,ct. This provision has been newly added in the present Act 
and is apparently based on the provisions of the English Inrome- 
Tax Act. Under that Act the owner is liable to pay income™ 
tax on such an amount under certain other provisions of the 
same Act, and it is quibe possible that, whilst incorporating the 
former provision from the English Income-Tax A.ct, the framers 
of the Indian Income-Tax Act inadvertently omitted to provide 
for the levying of income-tax on this amount. However, this 
is after all mere speculation, and, as I have said above, the 
amount in dispute is not liable to income-tav under either of tho 
two sections 8 and 11 of the Income-Tax Act. I would, therefore, 
answer the first question in the negative.

It is unnecessary to record a separate finding on the second 
question as it has already been discussed in connection with the 
first question.

PlGGOTT, J „ : —I agree that the assossee is not liable to pay 
any tax on what'I may call the “  nominal income,” in respect 
of which this reference has been made, under the head of ‘‘ in
come derived from other sources,” by virtue of the provisions 
of section 11 of the Income-Tax Act No, VII of 1918. The sum 
of money in question has been arrived at by the Income-Tax 
Commissioner working upon the definition of the expression 
“ annual value ” given in section 8 of the same Act. That 
definition is expressly limited to the purposes of section 8 and 
section 9 of the Act. There is no warrant for applying that 
definition to the provisions of section 11 of the Act, or making 
use of it so as to create a so-called item of Income which the 
assessee is supposed to have enjoyed by taking money out of 
one of hia poikets and putting it into another. If, however, it 
had been necessary for me to decide this reference alone, I 
should not have felb it possible to return precisely the answer 
which has found favour with the majority of this Bench. Seeing 
that my difference of opinion can have no practical effect on the 
answer to be returned, I propose merely to indicate the opinion
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which has commended itself on a consideration of the arguments 
which have been addressed to us.

Under the former Income-Tax Act, No, H of 1886, a firm of 
manufacturers carrying on business in buildings constructed by 
themselves found no provision in the law which authorized 
them to charge against the gross profits of their business any 
sum of money as representing, or forming an equivalent to, the 
rent which they would otherwise have had to pay to the owner 
of the premises. Consequently the net assessable profits of the 
business were greater than they would otherwise have been by 
a sum of money representing, in a sense, the rent which the 
manufacturing firm were saved from the necessity of paying by 
reason of the fact that they had builb their own factory. In this 
sense it is true, as stated in the order of reference, that the extra 
profits enjoyed by a firm of manufacturers in virtue of their car
rying on business in premises owned by themselves were assessed 
to income-tax as the income of a company uader section 11 of 
Act No. II of 1886. In the Act No. VII of 1918, which we are 
now considering, we find two changes made. By reason of a 
special proviso inserted in section 9 (2) (i) of this Act, an 
assessee who is carrying on business in premises owned by 
himself is entitled to charge as part of the expenses of his business 
a sum equal to the annual value of those premises, the expression 
‘ 'annual value’ ’ being defined in the preceding section 8 of the 
Act. The other important change with which we are concerned 
is the enactment of the above-mentioned section 8, which lays down 
that the annual value of house property is liable to pay income- 
tax under the head of “  income derived from house property, ” 
subject to certain conditions and deductions. One of these con* 
ditions is that an assessee occupying his own house property is 
only liable to pay the tax on five-sixths of the annual value. I 
agree generally with what Knox, J., has said regarding the 
danger o f founding our decision in a matter of this sort 
on the provisions of the English Statute, but that Statute has 
been pointedly brought to our notice in the order of reference, 
and I think it is legitimate to consider such of its provisions 
as seem to have a direct bearing on the question now before 
US. There can be no doubt that under the English Act the

12 ,
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assessee whose case is now before to could have claimed a 
deduction equ valeut to the full annual ¥aliie of these premises
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iK THE assessioff officer who was drawing up c.n estimate o f theMATTER OIr ^
A.John&Go. â nnual profits o f the business. Oa the oiher band the as?essee, 

PiggoU,J. as owner o f  the premises, would have had to pay income-t.cax on 
five-sixths at least ol the annual value. W e were informed in 
argument that umler the English Act further deductions could 
be c l a i m e d  by the as&essi.-e, thuH making the sunn in respect o f 
■wliifh he would be taxed even le-'s as compared with the sum 
which he -̂ Tas entitled to charge against his grô ŝ profits aa parb 
of the expenses of his business. W e have not gone into this 
matter in detail and it, is not of iimch im poriame. The point 
I  wish to make is thatj if there is room for the ('Opposition that 
the changes introduced into i.iie Indian Income-Tax law by the 

' passing o f  Act V II o f 1918 were intended to bring the law in 
India into closer conformity with that in England, it does seem 
reasonable to take the changes effected by the passing o f section 
8 and by the inseitioii o f ibe iiyw provision in section 9 (2) (i)  
together, and thus to suggest the conclusion that the Intention 
of the Legislature was to make a much slighter concession in 
favour o f  such an assesseo than wili result from the answer 
which we are returning to this reference as a whole. I f  these 
premises fall within the meaning of the expression “ house 
property used in section 8, the result would b© to give the 
assesaee a dcductivjn to ihe full amount o f  the annual value 
under section 9, but to assess him to income-tax as a house 
proprietor in respect o f five-sixths of the said annual value. A  
number o f reasons against adopting this view have been set forth 
in the order of reference and 1 cannot deny that they are entitled 
to considerable weight. To my mind, however, the issue always 
comes back to the plain question whether these factories or mills 
are or are not ‘ ‘ houi-e p r o p e r ty w it h in  the meaning o f that 
nowhere defined expression as used in section 8 of the Indian 
Income Tax Act. The sugge.stion that the wojd “ house " alw.iya 
implies a building used for human habitation, or as the dwelling 
place of human beings, derii/es considerable support irorn a 
standard work su..:h as the Oxiord Di.;tionary o f the Eoglibh 
language, There seems to me, however, much force ip the



argument pressed by the iDcorae-Tas Commi'ssioDer in ronnection
with ihia very matter, to the e :ect tbifc the ejjpres&ion “ house -------------- —
p rop erty” is in itself a 'i^ider one arid used iu section 8 aa ,r I J  ̂ mTTES OF
meaniag something more than the word “‘ dwelling house" ia A. & Go. 
section 9 o f the Act. Indeed a good many o f the reasous 
advanced in favjiir o f  limiting the expressioij “Mioiise p rop en y ’* 
in stction S o f the Acr. todw eliing or re.-sideaii.*] hoii'es seutu to 
me to be met; by ilie con.''iclfraLion tbjit she busiue.ss premises 
referred to in sietion 9 may qui[.e conceivab'y i.idude buiI lings, 
such for iustaai^e as iadigo vats or briek-kiln^ w hich a e certaiuJy 
not hoose property ”  io auy seose o f the leraio I t  has to be 
noted, moreover .that the word “ liou.se/’ when used in eertain 
Gombiiiations. such for instance as ware-houae,"’ coffee-house/^ 
“ play-house/* utidoubtedl? iaehideg buildings not used for humaa 
habitation. The difficulty whi.-h I have feU ihroughoat is that, 
i f  a firm in the po.-iiion of this assessee had been called upon for 
a return o f its “  house properly"' in or about the city of Agra,
I  think it would have been expocted to iaelude warehouses or 
factories as falling within the meaning o f tliab expression^ I 
should have been disposed for these reasons to answer the 
reference by saving that the annual value of the.^e prenii 'es, to 
the ex:.eut indicate !, is asst^s.sable to io '‘.nine-tax und.’r the 
provisions o f sei’tioa 8 o f the Act. This difference of opiaioa 
on my part does not aireei the answer which will be returned to 
the reference, and I admit the question to be one of cousiderab'e 
difficulty. I f  our decision has consequences not contemplated by 
the Legislature when Act No. V II  of 1918 was passed, there can 
be BO doubt that the responsibility mu3fc be laid to the acrount o f  
the defective drafting of sections 8 and 9 and the fai lure to supply 
any definition of so crucial an expression a3 house property /”

K noXj J .— At the request of Messrs. A- John and Co«,
Managing .Agent of the Agra Spinning and W eaving Agency,
Ld., a reference has been reade to this Court under section 51(1) 
of the Indian locofxie Tax Act, 1918.

The firm was assest^ed by the Conector of Agra as having an 
income liable to payment of tax o f Rs. 4,00,930.

Among the items liable to payment of tax was one set out as 
liouse Property Rs. 59,548. The question for eoosideratioQ ie
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whether this item is liable to such payment. This figure is thus 
arrived at

E rMITTEE OB'  ̂ ^
A. J o h n  & Go. Business premises . .  59.537 (i. o. C poc cent, on coat o£ m ill

prem ises, B.s. 9,92,293).
£nox^ J, House property .. 11,909

Balance .. 59,5^8

Messrs. John and Go. objected to the inolusion of the annual 
value of the business premises, as section 9 (2) (i) of the Income- 
Tax Act allowed a deduction of this sum to be made from the 
profits of the business. The Collector of Agra held that this 
sum, while deducted from the profits of the business under 
section 9 (2) (i) must b© treated as income under another head,
i.e., as house property.

Tile Income-Tax Commissioner not only agreed with the 
Collector but went atill further and held that even if the items 
were not liable to assessment imder section 8, they would be 
liable under section 11 of the Act*

The Chief Revenue Authority admits the existence of a doubt 
whether mill premises can be treated as bouse property ** under 
section 8 and has given at considerable length its reasons for 
holding this view.

Finally it formulates the questions for decision by this 
Court as—-

(1) Is the allowance on account of the annual value of
business premises owned and occupied by an assessee 
given under section 9 (2) (i) of the Indian Income-Tax 
Act, 1918, liable to assessment or not ?

(2) If an answer to the foregoing is in the affirmative, is
section 8 or section 11 applicable ?

The learned coansel for Messrs. John and Co. contended that 
the allowaace is not liable to assessment. He supported his 
argument by drawing analogy from the English Statute under 
which inoome-tax is assessed (8 and 9 Geo. 5, Ch. 40) and upon 
which the fair presumption, he added, might be founded that the 
Indian Income-Tax Act, VII of 1918, wna based, especially where 
it introduced differences from the Act previously in force. But, 
after having given full consideration to his arguments,^I hold
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that such oomparisoQ and analogy is nob firm ground for inter-
preting Act No. YII of 1918, -----— — ~

(1) The Statute 8 and 9 Geo, 5, Ch. 4*0, eonsiats of 239 maS m  OT
sections to which several schedules are appended. I  do not
pretend to be familiar with its provisions or to have had the Kmx, J.
leisure to study it carefully.

(2) In important subject matters, notably, the nature of 
property in England differs from the natnre of property in 
India. For these and other reasons, and bearing In mind that 
we are dealing with an Act imposing a pecuniary burden upon 
the subject, I think it fair to fall back upon the Indian Income- 
Tax Act, 1918, itself.

While section 9 (2) (i) enacts that in computing profits 
allowance on account of the bond fide annual value of premises a 
special allowance shall, under certain circumstances, be made. Ifc 
nowhere suggests that such allowance while remitted to a subject 
shall be burdened with a pecuniary obligation. Such procedure 
would in itself,be strange, and if such a burden be contemplated 
we should expect to find clear and precise words imposing it.
In this connection see Carr v. Fowle {!). A construction which 
would have the effect of making a person liable to pay the same tax 
twice in respect of the same subject matter -would not be adopted 
unless the words were very clear. We have not been referred to 
such words. A suggestion was made that section 11 might 
contemplate the imposition of such a burden. But the language 
of the section clearly;points in an opposite direction. There is 
no doubt as to the plain meaning of the words “ if not included 
under any of the preceding heads."

There remains section 8, and the suggestion is that this 
allowance under consideration may and should be classed as 
“ Income derived from house property,”  House property is 
nowhere defined in this Act. The premises are used solely for 
business purposes and nob for occupation as dwellings, and I 
agree with the Chief Revenue Authority that they cannot be 
treated as house property.

I would, therefore, reply that under the Act as it stands 
the allowance on account of the annual value of business premises 

(1) (1893) 1 Q .B ., 251,
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owBed and occupieJ by the assessee is aot liable to assessment 
afc all.

MATTaif̂ op B t THE C o u r t .  — Oar answer then to the reference is that 
A . J o h k & G o .  g g  V II of 1918 now sfcarids the allowance on account

oi fche anrnial value o f business premises owned and occupied 
by the assessee is nob liable to assessment) at all. We gr<ipfc 
the asii^essee's eoiiosel Rs, 220 as costs in this aod the connected 
reference the result of which is governed by this decision.

Reje^ence answered.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Ju&ficd FiggoU and Mr. Jasiio& Ooliul prasad.
1920 M U H A M M A D  H A P 12 and &»othwb (I 'e c h k e -i iq ld b r s )  v, M U H AM M AD

16 I B iiA H iM  (JUDGHKNr.DEBTOR).®

Aot No. IS  of 1908 (Tnlia>i Limila/ion Ao'). scheduh I, ariiela 3S:?, clause 
5-^Execution of dt’ot'ee— Api lu'almi lo takea sUp in aid of execution-^ 
AppUca ion to execute dee. ee against swcty available- i n  te-'pod of a sub- 
scqutiu appiicuilon co excoule against judgmunt-dcb'or.
An apijlicitioQ asking tho propcsr court to oseou a ih« oafcive deoi-Ga by 

the arrtjst oi the person of a sm-aiy who has mad a himseU liable for the satis* 
factioQ of the decrtse, am ounts to asking tha exoautii in court to tuko a step 
III LiiJ of the execution of the decree as ag;iiont the pi'louip.il whoso liability 
tbe surety bus ti,ken upou b im telf w ithin tho mi'an'mg of clause (5) of 
article tho 'drst bchedule to iho Indian L 'n iitau oa  Act;. I'.'OS,

The hicta ot‘ tlie case brictJy are the.-!;e:—Muhamtriad Hafi?; 
and others obuioud a joiub de .rej agniiub 31a!i.iirimad Ibm him , 
Akbar aud S’atkur on tjho 2ad of January, 1913. whiuh was con
firmed inapp al oa the lU h of June, 1913, O t second appeal 
the iligh Cuuri also affirmed it; oa fche of May, 1914. On 
thu irith of April, 1913 t;he dacree-holders appHel for execution 
agaiost. Mu.iainin;i.d Ibrahim alune. Oa thj 23rd o f Jaonai*yj 
lyl4i, a warrant of aiT.'st wa=i issued agaiaat Muhammad Ibrahinij 
but Muhamiiia l Uusaiii and Ba.druddiu stood surety for him, 
Tfjey bouud thetaaolv.8 to produce him before the court and 
oiidertook to p iy  the bum of money doe by him ehould the 
dccree-holder fdil. to realize it frum him. After various iut©i'« 
Djediate pro-esdings. an appHcatioii was made on the 19th of

* S -oon d 'ippea i No. U Ja of from  a d^orotj of 0 jp a l  j j j ,3 M ukurjjs 
officiiitiug Diaariot Judge of Agra, dated th j o ! July, 19If)j tevetrblng a 
decroa of Keuleshwai: N aih Subordiuate Judge of Agra, dated the 24tli of 
Februaryj 1919.


